health policy & economics introduction
The word "altruism" is commonly ascribed to those who pursue a career in healthcare. However, looking at medicine through the lens of altruism shuts our eyes to the inherent humanity of physicians and limits our ability to provide optimal care. It is unreasonable to expect that physicians will (whether consciously or unconsciously) always prioritize ideal health outcomes in the face of varying incentives. This is especially true given that there is no single universally accepted definition of what "ideal health outcomes" would be. Unsurprisingly, a recent Cochrane review of the subject found that physician compensation models do in fact influence behavior. 1 How then can we align physician incentives with quality care?
There are four discrete compensation structures in use, with a blend of these commonly employed. Fee-for-service (FFS) models compensate doctors a set amount for each service they perform. Capitation models offer compensation based on the total number of patients under a doctor's care, regardless of how frequently each patient seeks care. Salary models offer physicians fixed remuneration that does not vary based on the services they perform nor patient demographics and are commonly employed by hospitals and community health centers. Pay for performance (P4P) models provide direct financial incentives for meeting certain specific treatment goals. 2, 3 In Canada, 40% of physicians primarily receive FFS payments (>90% of their income), 10% primarily receive salaried payments, and 1% primarily receive capitation compensation. 33% of physicians receive a blend and about 16% receive the majority of their compensation through other forms, including P4P/incentives, short term contracts, and per diems. 4 
health outcomes
There are several key health outcomes which are affected directly by physician remuneration schemes. The most significant include quantity of patient visits, quality of patient care, efficiency of resource use, and physician acceptance of complex patients. 2, 3 The effect that a given compensation scheme has on health outcomes is closely correlated with the "variability" in remuneration received, which is a representation of a physician's control over their own income. FFS and P4P schemes are considered widely variable, while salaried systems are considered fixed. Capitation models fall somewhere in between, but generally produce outcomes more in line with salary models. 4 This establishes a spectrum by which we can compare the different models.
FFS models give physicians considerable control over their earning potential but in so doing create a mixed bag of externalities. It creates an incentive for physicians to provide a higher quantity of treatment to patients, as payment is dependent on the quantity delivered. FFS also incentivizes physicians to perform a high volume of procedures and tests that have greater fees attached to their provision. By extension, FFS unfortunately encourages the provision of unneeded investigations and treatments, undermining the principles of resource management, and potentially biasing physicians in favor of carrying out more expensive actions when a simpler option may suffice. [5] [6] [7] Capitation models are perhaps the best at reinforcing the importance of preventative medicine and resource management. However, this model does not offer additional remuneration for seeing the same patient multiple times, so a physician is unintentionally rewarded for seeing a patient as little as possible. The result is an emphasis on prevention, the conservation of resources and the use of treatment plans that require little management and have fewer side effects and complications. Potential negative consequences include an adverse impact on meaningful doctor-patient relationships, and a decreased incentive to see the same patient multiple times (even when warranted) or accept complex cases. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] Salary models reimburse physicians independent of the number of patients they see, the amount of time spent with patients, and the type of services provided. Monetary incentives are significantly limited, so there is no financial motivation for a physician to work harder than the minimum or to conserve resources; however, on the positive side this also means there is no financial deterrent to spending more time with patients, taking on difficult patients, or utilizing more intensive and involved treatment regimes. 5, 14 P4P models seek to correct many of the problems inherent to FFS, capitation, and salary systems. Since 2002, Ontario has gradually introduced more P4P measures, particularly within the realm of family medicine. Such measures include incentives for providing monitoring tests to diabetics (HbA1c levels, cholesterol levels, and eye tests), administering flu shots to vulnerable populations, and many others. A recent Cochrane review showed that 6 of 7 published studies on the effectiveness of P4P showed clear positive impacts on patient outcomes. 15 The actual magnitude of these impacts however were somewhat modest, and some research has pointed out that some specific types of P4P (for example those associated with mental health and drug abuse) are in need of optimization before they become cost-effective. 16 Despite this, the effects when these incentives are fine-tuned and implemented on a broader scale are certainly worth investigating. 
Physician compensation structures and how they incentivize specific patient care behaviour

literature review
There are several studies that seek to quantifiably contrast physician compensation models. An analysis of family physician behavior showed that primarily-FFS physicians spent a mean 37 hours seeing approximately 134 patients every week. In comparison, salaried physicians spent only 30 hours seeing 72 patients per week. Physicians compensated through capitation fell between these figures spending 33 hours seeing 96 patients. Thus, the less variable the payment scheme, the fewer hours worked and number of patients seen. 18 A study by Dumont (2008) showed that although the number of services provided was found to decrease with the rigidity of the payment scheme, the actual amount of time spent performing each service increased, supporting the notion that there may be an inherent balancing of quantity versus quality across payment schemes. 17 Interestingly, salaried and mixed compensation physicians appeared to use this extra time to pursue teaching or research interests, with a twofold propensity to engage in these activities compared to FFS physicians. 14 It was found that doctors operating under less variable payment schemes (eg salary) accepted more complex patients, including Aboriginals, low income patients, and those suffering from substance abuse, mental health problems, and/or homelessness.
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Salaried physicians saw 2-3 times more complex patients on average than FFS physicians, while mixed compensation physicians saw approximately 1.5-2 times more than FFS physicians. 17 In a general sense, the literature supports the theory that more fixed models of compensation emphasize preventative care, following the logic that healthier patients are seen less often, minimizing work for healthcare providers. Resource efficiency is also significantly improved in more fixed models with fewer unnecessary consults, procedures, and testing. However, more fixed models see a conspicuous decrease in number of patients seen and hours worked as a whole, as the financial incentive to be productive by that measure is no longer present. 4 conclusion With some overlap, each system creates a host of beneficial and deleterious incentives for physician behaviour. The ideal compensation structure would strike a fine balance between these behaviours in optimizing key health outcomes. This ideal model would motivate physicians to see a large enough number of patients to reduce barriers to access, but small enough to ensure each patient receives adequate time and attention. It would ensure doctors do not discriminate against patients for being too complex, and ensure the feasibility of spending lengthy amounts of time with patients who require it. It would also create strong incentives for efficient resource use, limiting the provision of unneeded services.
Since the practice of any two doctors within the same specialty can vary widely, a rigid salary model is not a practical nor equitable choice for the majority of physicians. A salary model is likely only appropriate as a niche form of compensation for certain practice types like emergency physicians, rural doctors with a small patient base, and some academic physicians.
Capitation, although forward-thinking in terms of prioritizing preventative care, encourages a potentially hazardous mindsetundermining the doctor-patient relationship and decreasing the frequency of contact points with the healthcare system. Current data supports the notion that capitation may be better suited playing a role as part of a blended arrangement than as a sole method of remuneration.
In the short period of time P4P has been in use, it has been utilized largely as an experiment of limited scope, but the results of this experiment are quite promising. [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] More research should be done to determine what services are in need of incentivizing, and what magnitude of incentive motivates behavioral shifts. A harmonized FFS-P4P blend represents a tremendous opportunity to revolutionize medical care. 10, 24, 25 Change is always difficult, but such a change would likely be popular for both physicians who would gain increased autonomy and patients who would benefit from improved outcomes. If Ontario could garner enough political capital to embrace such a change in policy, it has the opportunity to become a leader in applying economic principles to the provision of medical services and quality care for patients and families.
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